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A GLOBAL COMPARISON OF 
WOMEN IN THE WORKFORCE 
Moving toward Innovative Solutions 
Helisse Levine and Maria J. D'Agostino 
Women's participation in the labor force in most countries around the world has 
increased over recent decades. However, despite their increasing presence in the 
workplace, women continue to hit glass ceilings and glass walls that prevent their 
equal participation in decision-making positions in the private sector and in public 
administration. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a global comparison of 
women in the labor force, with a specific focus on the public sector workforce, and 
to identify innovative solutions to address the continuing gender gap. The chapter 
begins with an overview of the issue. The next two sections present an historical 
perspective of women in the workforce in the US and globally. This is followed by 
a discussion of legislative initiatives that have been taken to improve access to 
women seeking to participate in the labor force. The chapter concludes with a look 
at innovative approaches adopted to break down workplace barriers to women. 
Overview 
The significance of this chapter is twofold. First, based on the scope and size of 
government, public services and public administration represent a substantial part of 
most world economies. Public services account for between 40 percent and 
55 percent of GDP in European countries, 32 percent of GDP in the United States, 
26 percent in Japan, 16 percent in China and 17 percent in India (OECD, 2011). 
Public service-related employment accounts for between one-quarter and one-third 
of the total EU working-age population, and public employment (civil servants) 
represents more than 15 percent of total employment in the EU (OECD, 2011). 
Second, according to Cooper, Gable and Austin (2012), in 2011 women com-
prised 48.3 p~rcent of overall employment and accounted for 59 .5 percent of 
employment m US state and local government, significantly more than their 
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46. 7 percent share of private sector employment. But women remain significant} 
underrepresented in the senior public service of the US and moSt 0ther countr} 
. d ' d '-S m parliaments and in ministerial positions. Jndee •womens_ un er~representation 
· US d beyond remains an unporta m government work throughout the an . nt eco_ 
· . . . th nnot be overlooked.Without a .. nonuc, soaal and public policy issue at ca . . crit1ca1 
mass of women public administration is not tappmg mto the full potential of a 
' · · (UNDP. 2014). country's workforce, capacity and creat1vity ' 
As discussed in Chapter 1 of this book, on average, women occupy Only 
. . al arliarnents and account for an average 18 per 
22 percent of seats m naoon P ' cent 
. . th gI b And J. ust 14 7 women have ever served as head 
of rrurusters across e o e. • b k) Th . of 
. 1940 (Rubin Chapter 1 of this oo . e situation . stare/ government smce ' d 1 al IS 
similar at the local level of government. Females electe t~ oc g?vernnient 
. . . ( councilors) are underrepresented m all regions of th 
leadership positions e.g., . 0) G" . e 
wodd and female mayors even more so (United Naoons, 201 .. iven the import-
. dmi • · as a key employer in many countries, the attainnie ance of public a rustration . . . . nt 
of equal participation in public administration can have a significant Impact on 
womens economic empowerment (UNDP, 2014). . 
The continuing problem is that progression of women m the pub~c service 
workforce remains inconsistent across different levels of governm.ent m the Us 
and globally.Also, women in leadership positions con~nue to_f~ce an uphill battle 
ottent:imes placed in positions that set them up for failure, colling the expression 
"the glass cliff" (Sabharwal, 2015). 
Women in the Workforce: The Historical Context 
More than two decades ago, Beijing hosted the Fourth World Conference on 
Women in 1995 where representatives of 189 countries gathered with the sole pur-
pose of promoting gender equality and the empowerment of all women. What 
resulted was the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action (the "Platform") called 
"the most progressive blueprint ever for advancing women's rights" (UNDP, 2014). 
The Platform developed comprehensive statements of commitments under 12 critical 
areas of concern including women in power and decision-making, women and 
the economy, and institutional mechanisms for the advancement of women. 
In 2015, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation in collaboration with the Clinton 
Foundation's No Ceilings Initiative (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation & Clinton 
foundation, 2015), reported on the progress of women and girls since the Beijing 
Conference. Several key areas of improvement were identified, including improvement 
~f women and girl's health over the past 20 years and the closing of the primary educa-
tlon ~ender gap. Despite the positive movement toward equality for the world's women 
~nd ~• there is still much work to be done (Tarr-Whelan, 2010). Several measures, 
mci~ding women's participation in the labor force, document remaining challenges-
Their p~esence in the workplace is .important not only because it reduces the dis-
proportlonate levels of poverty among women, but also because it is an important 
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compon~nt of economic ~evelopment. Moreover, around the world, women's path to 
equality m the workforce ts closely connected to their path to political equality. 
Women's presence in the workforce is generally measured by their labor 
force participation rate (LFPR). In the US, the labor force is defined as the 
percentage of persons 16 years of age and over who are currently working plus 
those who are unemployed but actively seeking work. Thus, segments of the 
population are excluded such as those engaged in unpaid family work or domes-
tic activities and those who are unemployed but not currently seeking work. 
Other countries define the labor force differently. For example, in Sri Lanka, all 
female unpaid family workers are defined as "economically active" (Sri Lanka 
Department of Census and Statistics, n.d.), and are included in the definition of 
the labor force. 
Women in the Labor Force in the US 
In 1900, the LFPR for women in the US stood at 18.8 percent (see Table 2.1). 
It inched up to 19.9 percent by 1910.Just a few years later,WorldWarl (1914-1918) 
would bring a rapid influx of women into the labor force. 
[£]or many women the war was "a genuinely liberating experience" that 
made them feel useful as citizens but that also gave them the freedom and 
the wages only men had enjoyed so far. Approximately 1,600,000 women 
joined the workforce between 1914 and 1918 in Government departments, 
public transport, the post office, as clerks in business, as land workers and in 
factories, especially in the dangerous munitions factories. 
(First World War, n.d.) 










































Source: www.infoplease.com/ipa/ A0104673.html. 
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Mo 5t women would drop out of the workforce when the war was over. By 1920, 












in 1940, the year before the US entered World War IL The war woul~ have a Pro-
found impact on the female LFPR as women entered the workforce m_ unpreced-
d 
. h ·ther drafted or enlisted in th 
ente numbers to take the Jobs of men w o were ei . e 
armed forces. During the war, women filled jobs previously ~eld only by men in 
. . uf: · g companies and other parts f 
government, aircraft plants, shipyards, man actunn . . ,, . . o 
er I c. t "Rosie the Riveter 1s still 0 
the economy producing for the war euort. n iac , ne 
of the most renowned icons from World War IL . 
M dro d fthe 
Wor
,_.orce after World War II, either voluntarily 
ost women ppe out o JU• . . 
b b k fr m the 
War to reclaim their Jobs. But, more women or ecause men came ac o 
stayed in the workforce than after previous wars. By 1950, ':omen's LFPR had 
risen to 33.9 percent, almost ten percentage points above w~at it ha~ been m 1940. 
Two primary factors that explain this increase are the growmg white collar sector 
with its demand for clerical workers and rising education levels for women. But 
what had not yet changed in the 1950s were public perceptions about women's 
roles. These impressions are illustrated in television commercials of the time 
(Alcantara, 2011) that generally portrayed women in the home - cooking, cleaning 
and taking care of children. Men were portrayed as being out on their jobs earning 
income to support their families. It should, however, be noted that there were 
scattered commercials that did not present such bifurcated roles (Catalano, 2002). 
By 1960, the LFPR of women in the US had climbed to 37. 7 percent. By 1970, 
the rate had increased to 43.3 percent and by 1980, to 51.5 percent. During this 
time, as discussed later in the chapter, several pieces of federal legislation were 
enacted to eliminate legal barriers to women's employment and gender related pay 
discrimination. Women's increasing participation in the labor force was also stoked 
by the feminist movement with its emphasis on women's equality in the economic 
and political spheres. In addition, "Adults' attitudes toward working mothers became 
more egalitarian between the 1970s and the early 1990s" (Donnelly et al., 2015). 
. In the year 2000, the female LFPR in the US peaked at 60.2 percent (Toosi, 2002). 
Smee th~n, the rate has declined in most years and by 2014 stood at 56.9 percent. 
But, whiJe. the . LFPR of US women has dropped back from its 2000 high, their 
representation m the US workforce continues to grow (see Table 2.2). In 1900, 
women_ acc~unted for 18.3 percent of the US labor force aged 10 and over. This 
pro:ortion increased slightly to 20.4 percent by 1920 and to 22 percent by 1930. 
Y 2000, wom~n accounted for 46.6 percent of the US labor force 16 years of 
age an~ over and :ncreased steadily year over year, reaching 57 percent by 2014. 
So,_ while women~ LFPR in the US has been declining, that of men has been 
falling faste~ (Monn, 2013). In face, the LFPR of men has been declining since 
1950 when 1t peaked at 86 4 pe B 19 · d · rcent. Y 70, 1t had dropped to 79.7 percent an 
by 1990 to 76.4 percent. In 2014 the male LFPR d 69 2 t rnore ' stoo at percen -
than 17 percentage points below the 1950 hi h · g. 
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t BLE 2.2 \\ 0 mt·n ,ls .l Peocent:1ge of the U L1bor Force elected Years 
1 \)()t).. ~o 14 • 
\,,1, ,\'11mh-r i11 tho1is,1111ls 0 
<1 cy· /<1bor f rrc pop11/,1tio11 nged 
16 ,111d Ol't'r 
( ')(_)() S,Jl9 18.3 
!•HO -.-145 19.9 
(Q2t) R.t-r 20.4 
19JO J0.752 22.0 
}Q40 1-.,'45 24.3 
11.'.lSO 18.389 29.6 
}Q60 2 •. 240 33.4 
11ro 1.543 3 .1 
1 Q,'O 45.4 '7 42.5 
}Q90 56, 29 45.2 
2000 66.303 46.6 
2tHO 71,904 53.6 
2014 73.039 57.0 
1111n': www:infoplem·.com/ipa/ AOl 04673.httnl. 
The decline in both female and male LFPRs in the US can primarily be 
explained by tructural change in the labor market, especially the aging of the 
workforce. As "baby boomer " born between 1946 and 1964 retire, they push 
down LFPRs. The decline i al o due to the lower participation rate of young 
people who are taying in chool longer. "Total undergraduate enrollment in 
degree-granting postsecondary .in cin1cions increased 31 percent from 13.2 million 
in 2000 co 17.3 million in 201-1-. By 2025, total undergraduate enrollment is pro-
Jected to increase to 19.8 mill.ion tudents" (NCES, 2016). Declines in LFPRs not 
explamed by long-term tructural change are largely the result of business cycle 
effects associated with the Great Reces ion of 2007 to 2009. Job growth in this 
recovery period has been slower than that in busine cycles over the past few 
decades (National Women's Law Center (NWLC), 2011). 
When women are in the labor force, they earn less than men. In 2014, women 
working full time typically were paid 79 percent of what men were paid, a gap of 
21 percent (AAUP, 2014). The gap is even wider for African American and 
Hisparuc women, who earn 62 cents and 54 cents, respectively, for every dollar 
paid ro their non-Hispanic white male counterparts (NWLC, 2012). 
Research suggests that differences in education and other measurable factors 
explain part of the difference in earnings between racial and ethnic groups. 
However, as is the case with gender, part of the racial/ ethnic pay gap cannot 
be explained by factors known to affect earnings and is likely due, at least in 
part, to discrimination. 
( WLC, 2012) 
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Women in the Workplace, Globally 
The decline in the LFPR for women in the US is not a worldwi_de ph~nomenon 
(Blau & Kahn, 2013). For example, women's participation rate~ m Latin America 
d 2013 In Colombia, once one of th rose by nearly 20 percent between 1995 an · e 
La · fc ale workers the female labor fore t:111 American countries least open to em ' e 
climbed by more than SO percent over this period (Blau & Kahn, ~Ol3). In Europe, 
• d · tal annual increases m the labor pa tnost countries have experience mcrenien . . r-
. · · f ·d 2014 ix OECD nations - all m Europe t:1apat:1on rates of women. As o rru - , s . -
had female labor participation rates of at least ~5 percent: Sloverua, Sweden, 
Portugal, Icdand,Austria and Switzerland (Globalist, 2015). 
Public vs Private Employment 
Women are more likely to work in the public sector than are men (Schumann, 
2014). On average, 52 percent of the government workforce in 2010 were female, 
compared with 41 percent in the private sector (Schumann, 2014). There is, 
however, a wide variation among countries (see Figure 2.1). The widest diver-
gence between men and women is in Denmark, where 68 percent of government 
workers were female, compared with only 37 percent of workers in the private 
sector. The Danish government is seeking to increase the number of women 
leading Danish enterprises, since the percentage of Danish women in manage-
ment is well below the European Union's average. 
?!ob~y, women _have had comparatively greater success climbing to leadership 
posmons m the public sector than in the private sector. Nearly 10 percent of mem-
ber countries in the United Nations are led by female heads of state/ government 
wh~reas just 3 percent of the top 1,000 multinational companies have a female 
pres1dent or CEO (Schumann, 2014). 
Women in Leadership Positions 
ln the US and across the world till l 
d . . , women are s argely outnumbered by men in ecmon-makmg positions · all h • 
· . ' especi Y at t e highest levels, in both the public and 
private sectors.As discussed in Chapter 1 of this book . 2015 d 
for 22 percent of b f . , m , women accounte 
described in Chap~e; ers o parliament and 18 percent of ministers. And, as 
women hold at 1 er ' an~ong the 19 countries that are members of the G20, 
east one-third of publi . 
private sector wo c sector leadership roles in only six. In the 
. , men accounted for a 
m the largest EU list d . n average of 18 percent of board members 
th e companies and J. ust 4 e Council of Presid (E percent of women were members on 
ents uropean Parliamentary Research Service, 2013). 
legislating for Employ 
ment Equality 
The US still remain 
This . s a place where it is ,.1:~ :1 
IS true despite the uuncult to embrace both work and fanwY· 
numerous law . 
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from discrimination and to guarantee benefits in the workplace. In 1963, the 
President John E Kennedy established the President's Corrunission on the Stat~ 
of Women, with Eleanor Roosevelt as chair, to make recommendations for the 
improvement of the status of women. The Commission found that discrimination 
against women was a serious problem and made recommendations as to how to 
provide for their more equal treatment.Just three weeks before his assassination in 
ovember 1963, President Kennedy signed an executive order establishing the 
Interdepartmental Committee on the Status ofWoi:nen and the ~itizens' Advisory 
Council on the Status ofWomen to facilitate the rmplementatton of the recom-
mendations made by the Commission. 
In 1963, Congress also passed the Equal Pay Act requiring equal pay for equal 
or substantially equal work without regard to gender. But it was in 1964 that 
perhaps the most important legislation for women in the workforce would be 
enacted with the passage of the Civil Rights Act - an act more commonly associ-
ated with efforts to stop racial discrimination. Regarding gender and the work-
place, Title VII "Outlawed employment discrimination by businesses affecting 
commerce with at least twenty-five employees on the basis of race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin" ("Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964," 2016). 
Under the Civil Rights Act, women who had been fired because they became 
pregnant, or were not hired because they had small children, now had recourse. 
As a result of Title VII, for the first time, "male only" job notices became illegal. 
Title VII of the Act also created the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
as an independent regulatory body to implement the new law. Other federal 
workplace anti-discrimination laws specifically impacting women include: 
• The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 that amended Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of (1964) to prohibit sex discrimination on the basis of 
pregnancy. 
• The Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act of 2009 that addressed unequal pay of men 
and women. According to the NWLC (2013), The Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay 
Act served to ensure that individuals subjected to unlawful pay discrimina-
tion may assert their rights under the federal anti-discrimination laws. Under 
the Act, each discriminatory paycheck (rather than simply the original 
dec 1~1on to discriminate) resets the 180-day limit to file a claim. 
• Section 4207 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 
allowed break time for nursing mothers. However it did not require com· 
. . , d co 
pensaoon for break tlmes spent for this purpose. The law does not exten 
1 Ii to emp ayers that employ less than 50 women. This size exemption app es 
mo st other workforce related laws. 
The US Supreme Court has also weighed in on discrimination in the workF~ace-
ln addition t dd · d e since 0 a ressmg other personal characteristics such as race an ag ' 
the 1970s th C h . . rkP13ce-e ourt as also ruled on issues related to gender m the wo 
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for example, the Court has disallowed arbitrary weight and height requirements 
(Dothard v. Rawlinson, 1977) and did away with mandatory pregnancy leaves 
(Cleveland Board of Education v. Lafleur). The Supreme Court has also 
upheld several state and local laws to prohibit workplace discrimination based on 
gender. 
Although the US continues to make progress on issues of place-of-work 
discrimination, it lags behind other countries, especially on workplace benefits. 
Several EU and Latin An1erican countries offer protection and workplace benefits 
chat go well beyond what is offered in the US, especially for working parents. 
According to Heymann, Earle and Hayes (2007), the US is one of just four 
countries - the others are Swaziland, Liberia and Papua New Guinea - that does 
nor offer paid leave in connection with childbirth. 
There are often unintended consequences oflegislative initiatives regardless of 
the range of benefits. Chilean law requires employers with 20 or more female 
workers to provide and pay for childcare for women with children under the age 
of cwo, in a location nearby where women can go and feed them. The intention 
of Chile's law was to ease the transition of going back to work and increase the 
labor force participation of women - one of the lowest rates in Latin America 
at less than 50 percent. However, the laws have had unintended consequences. 
In Chile, women are paid less and their starting salaries have decreased between 
9 percent and 20 percent (Prada, Rucci, & Urzua, 2015). 
Similarly, Spain enacted a law in 1999 giving the right to workers with children 
younger than seven years of age to ask for reduced work hours. The majority of 
workers that took advantage of the policy were women. Over the last decade, 
Spain has experienced a 20 percent increase in women of childbearing age not 
being employed. In addition, 6 percent of companies were less likely to hire 
women of childbearing age, 37 percent less likely to promote them and 45 percent 
more likely to dismiss them (Fernandez-Kranz & Rodriguez-Planas, 2013). 
Innovative Approaches to Addressing the Gender Gap 
UN Women, created in 2010 by the United Nations General Assembly to pro-
mote gender equality and the empowerment of women, cautions that for public 
sector reforms to be fully effective, they need to adopt gender equality as a major 
objective (UN Women, n.d.). The key, we believe, to achieving gender equality 
and empowerment is for women to embrace and harness the power of innovation, 
"through new ideas, products and practices increasingly seen as a force for social 
change" (Malhorta,Jennifer, Payal, & Patt, 2009, p. 3) Take family friendly policies 
as an example. 
~rguably, one of the more important drivers of women's ability to manage 
family and career responsibilities, and remain in and/ or return to the workforce 
Miller (20156) notes, is the importance ofinnovative approaches to the oftentim ' . es 
unmtended consequences of workplace benefits. One innovative solution has 
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been to · 1 unp ement "Daddy Quotas." for example, Sweden and No 
~~l ~L ea\.'e policies that encourage both men and women to take tirn •tav~ 
a new _babr, emphasizing that this is what 'human_s' do - not just women. T~:ff fot 
of legislation strengthens the role of women m the workplace and at h %e 
Sweden provides 480 days of leave, with 60 days reserved for each parent °llle. 
is not transferable. If the father does not take the allocated 60 days leave, th; ;h 1ch 
loses the time. The remaining days may be split as the parents choose. SimiJar~Y 
orway each new parent has 14 weeks of non-cransferab1e post-natal leave.; in 
remaining 18 weeks may be divided as chosen by the parents and may be taken~ 
either mother or father. 
Another, innovative approach is to address the 2~/7 work culture that has 
developed for both men and women instead of focusing on the narrow solu•; 
li h . "on of family friendly policies that, as noted ear er, may . ave unintended conse 
quences (Ely, Stone, & Ammerman, 2014). The average tl.me ~ericans spend a; 
work has increased approximately 9 percent from 1,687 hours m 1979 to 1 83 
hours a year in 2007 (Mishel, 2013).According to Padavic, Ely :311d Reid (2013):th: 
problem is not only women's competing demands, long working hours and Stalled 
paths to advancement to top leadership positions, but also that _these Practices 
remain unchallenged. Padavic et al. (2013) found that men were as likely as wolllen 
to say that work interfered with family life. However, the cultural expectatio 
about how men and women should act contributed to managing the pressu: 
differently. Miller (2015a) adds that women have an out because society expects 
them to be devoted to their families. As a result, they are more likely to take 
advantage of flextime and take less demanding positions that ultimately contrib-
ute to slowing their advancement. On the other hand, Blair-Loy (2003) suggests 
that men are expected to be devoted to their work. Men tend to work the hours 
they want without asking for permission, conduct meetings via telephone, create 
a local client base and informally arrange for colleagues to cover for them. 
Although these practices have worked for men and have not slowed their 
career advancement, they have not worked for women (Padavic et al., 2013). 
Some round-the-dock-professions have begun to develop alternatives. For example, 
doctors work in shifts so patients can see whomever is available and some law 
firms are sharing work in a similar manner. A consulting group has given one 
team the weekend off while covering for them (Miller, 2015b). 
Another innovation to note in New York City is the establishment of the 
Commission on Gender Equity that replaced the Commission on Women's Issues. 
This change reflects the City's commitment to expand and increase opportunity for 
all New Yorkers - regardless of gender or sexual orientation. The new Commission 
will support City agency initiatives and use a gender lens that will include women, 
transgender and intersex individuals, and men to achieve greater gender fairn~ 
(NYC, 2015). 
The UK has been experimenting with 'gender innovation,' i.e., using the 
power of social innovation to address gender equality. Social innovations are new 
--
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solutions (such as p_roducts, services, models, markets and processes) that simulta-
neously meet a social need (more effectively than existing solutions) d 
1 
d 
· d bili. · an ea to 
new or improve capa ties and relationships and bette f d . . , r use o assets an 
resources. In other words, social innovations are both good fco · d nh , . r society an e ance 
societys capacity to act (Ross & Goddard, 2015). 
The goal of ge~der innovation is to develop policies that directly and deliber-
ately focus on tackling the structural roots ofinequality.Although social innovation 
and gender equality still mainly operate in parallel worlds, Ross and Goddard 
(2015) identified existing gender innovation projects in the UK that are taking 
root. For example,Women Like Us was founded in 2005 to address the challenges 
faced by many women with children seeking to return to skilled jobs that they 
could balance with caring responsibilities. In 2012, the UK launched Timewise 
Jobs and Recruitment to provide online-job search and recruitment for high-
quality part-time and flexible opportunities for both women and men. Women 
Like Us and Timewise address the roots and effects of inequality in relation to the 
labor market by challenging the assumption that part-time or flexible working are 
only low quality positions, and that those with caring responsibilities cannot make 
valuable contributions to the workplace. 
The Gender Data Revolution is an innovative approach to dismantling the glass 
ceiling in public service. For example, the UNDP's 2014 Gender Equality in Public 
Administration Initiative (GEPA) has documented that important gender informa-
tion may not be captured due to lack of data concerning women's access to decision-
making positions. Results of phase one of the GEPA initiative, focusing on in-depth 
case studies of 13 countries, revealed that women held 30 percent of decision-making 
positions in public administration. But the results also revealed the lack of data which 
compromises goal setting, advocacy and monitoring progress. To address this data gap, 
GEPA is developing a global tracking tool for women in public administration. The 
goal is to have data that respond to the questions: how many women are employed 
in public service? How many of them occupy decision-making positions? The data 
would be collected at the national and local levels of government and stored centrally 
with the objective of developing standard indicators alongside the number of women 
in parliaments, ministerial positions, the judiciary and the private sector. 
Conclusion 
Over recent decades, women have made significant gains in the labor force, in 
general, and in the public service workforce, specifically. However, achieving 
gender parity in the workforce, especially in decision-making positions, remains 
an ongoing challenge. Traditionally, the approach to addressing the progress of 
women in the workforce has been to enact new legislation. Although necessary, 
most legislation is lintited in scope and has sometimes resulted in unintended 
consequences, such as what occurred in Chile where women are actually paid less 
and starting salaries have decreased. 
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. g bevond creating and implementing formal Poli . 
~ 'e are mO\'ln i . cies to 
. . 1 tions to address long-lastmg problems such as the G n.()t umo,-an, e o u 1 . ender r-,. t 
. d Gender Innovation.What these so uttons offer are to 1 ua4 Re,oluoon an . o s tot 
ral roots of the problem and to provide long-term substanc ac1qt the cructu . h e and \I . 
decision makers and innovators m t e present and future 01ce 
to ,vomen as kn . Workpl 
. hen two roads diverge between ac owledgmg the imp ace At a wne w Ortanc · 
the global workforce to the social well being and economic . e ()f ,,omen m . _ gro\\rth 
Cl
·ecy on the one hand, and, failure to do so on the other, will inde d ()f 
our so e ll1ak 
all the difference. e 
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